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RESOLUTION NO. 92-21

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL AND FISHERY COUNCIL, THROUGH ITS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, LUIS T. VILLA-REAL, JR., FOR DONATION OF ONE (1) MOTORIZED BANCA FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR.

WHEREAS, the Municipality of Bacoor is in dire need of a motorized patrol banca to be used by the Bacoor police authorities in combating illegal fishing at Bacoor bay;

WHEREAS, illegal fishing at Bacoor and Manila bay has been going on unabated resulting in the depletion of fish catch to the detriment of the fishermen;

WHEREAS, to provide protective and safety measures to the marine/aquatic life at Bacoor bay a drive against illegal fishing is necessary by having an additional motorized banca;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite in regular session assembled, to respectfully request the National Agricultural and Fishery Council, through Luis T. Villa-Real, Jr., Executive Director, for donation of one (1) motorized banca for the use of the Municipality of Bacoor;

RESOLVED ALSO, that copy of this resolution be furnished the following for their information:

1. The Provincial Sanggunian
   Trece Martires City

2. The Municipal Mayor
   Bacoor, Cavite

APPROVED Unanimously.
November 6, 1992

I hereby certify to the correctness of the foregoing resolution.

PACIFICO R. MIRANDA
Acting Secretary to the Sanggunian

ATTESTED:

[Signature]

[Name]